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   Rev David Jebb or Penny Masters
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SUPER’S SOAP BOX
Dear friends,

We are into another New Methodist Connexional Year 2019/2020. We don’t know
what is going to be around the corner, but we have faith in God to lead us into
the future. I think…it should be a very exciting / challenging year for us to find
out the church with power and growth in mission and the outreach works around
the Circuit Churches.
I had a privilege to attend the Methodist Superintendents’ Conference in May
this year. Just over 150 (new and old) Superintendents met in Oxfordshire where
we faced with some sharp challenges: perhaps the most critical is the extent to
which we are willing to continue to reshape our life together in faithful obedience
to God – locally in Churches, Circuits, Districts and in terms of the whole
Methodist Connexion – for the sake of the world. The Regrouping for Mission
and Evangelism process has been a key part of our response to this challenge. So
are the Evangelism conversations which will take place over the year or two, as
together, we discern what a reshaped environment for learning and development
of the whole people of God might look like in our Circuit ministries in the years
to come.
We were taught that the role of the Superintendent minister is vital in this
reshaping as we move into a new world where ‘pastoral charge’ is also necessarily
‘missional charge’, where even greater team ministry building, collaborative
working and multiple partnerships are normative and indispensable, and where
vision, spiritual leadership and organisational change management are all vital
and closely interconnected.
As the roles of Superintendent Minister is watching over (+ overseeing) and
inspiring the people of God in the life of Circuit in the name of Christ is a
significant responsibility.  We were reminded about the duties and responsibilities
of the Superintendent has a responsibility to ensure that the circuit:
● is helped to create a culture in which mission is the priority, growth a

possibility and the grace of God the focus;
● is helped to understand both the communities and institutions served by its

churches, members and staff and also the nature and activity of God, so that
it can decide on its mission priorities, articulate realistic objectives and
formulate appropriate strategies;                                                Cont……..



Super’s Soap Box Cont…….

● is encouraged and enabled to review its existing organisation and
resources so that it can create structures which enable the mission
objectives to be achieved (this includes helping people to have the
confidence to tackle long-term issues associated with such matters as
staffing levels, redundant churches, ecumenical opportunities, the
demographic structures of some congregations and church planting
opportunities);

● is helped to open itself to the energy of the Holy Spirit, confronting
oppressive traditions and protecting itself from any inappropriate demands
made upon it.

● to inspire people, lay and ordained, to be imaginative and to participate in
the development of new vision by empowering them to share their ideas
and act upon them;

● to encourage and enable colleagues and others to discern the work of God
by stimulating theological reflection and helping people to see that they
can learn from failure as well as from success;

● to provide examples of taking risks, once the realities of a particular
situation have been rationally assessed and a commitment has been made
to accept responsibility for the results of the action to be undertaken;

● to ensure that colleagues enable the voice of the least and lowest to be
heard and  the poor and disadvantaged to be included;

● to provide models of exercising power (not least with regard to the
management of resources) with authority, justice and love;

● to challenge colleagues and other who exercise power in other ways.
● to ensure that after governance decisions are made by the relevant bodies

(e.g. the Circuit Meeting) appropriate people, systems and strategies are
set in place to enact them, and proper processes established to review
them;

● to ensure that human, financial, capital (e.g. investments and buildings)
and technological resources are deployed to fulfil the particular objectives
set for the implementation of those strategies;

● to help any other presbyters appointed to and stationed in the circuit to
fulfil their presbyteral role to the best of their ability and similarly, where
appropriate, to help any deacons and lay workers in the circuit to exercise
their roles;                                                                                         Cont………



Super’s Soap Box Cont……..

● to ensure that any probationers in the circuit are appropriately inducted into
the exercise of public ministry, and properly supervised, supported and
assessed;

● to ensure that colleagues are appropriately and adequately supervised in their
professional practice.

● to ensure that all schedules and other tasks required by Standing Orders are
completed;

● to ensure that information is co-ordinated and thereby enable the whole
circuit to participate in the processes that lead to the Circuit Meeting making
policies;

● to enable the Circuit Meeting to formulate policies under the guidance of the
Spirit, challenging, guiding and advising it as appropriate;

● to ensure that the Circuit Meeting holds itself accountable to churches in the
circuit and to the wider connexion;

● to ensure that the circuit adheres to and fulfils its purposes.
● to embody in their practice to the best of their ability the values, rules and

regulations of the Methodist Church, and thereby to provide a model for
colleagues and the circuit;

● to help the people in the circuit to develop an understanding of the proper
role of presbyters (and, where appropriate, of deacons and lay-people) and
of the stresses and strains which it might entail;

● to help colleagues to discern which expectations or priorities of members and
churches are unrealistic or irrelevant and thereby help to liberate people from
them so that they can take imaginative steps of faith in the light of new
missionary opportunities;

● to help colleagues to inspire confidence in the Gospel of grace through their
own spirituality of prayer, confidence, enthusiasm, happiness, and
vulnerability and through their Bible study and theological reflection

● The Superintendent is responsible for ensuring that all funds in a Circuit and
its Local Churches are audited / independently examined, and that reports
are made to the Circuit Meeting or the appropriate Church Council and he is
responsible for the care and custody of deeds and documents relating to
circuit and local church property. Such deeds and documents are to be
inspected annually.                                                                                      Cont…..



 Super’s Soap Box Cont….

●And many more responsibilities, including pastoral care of active
ministerial,supernumerary ministers and lay colleagues. Overseeing Safeguarding
matters, acting as Complaints and Discipline Officer, implementation of the
decision of the Conference that may impinge upon the circuit,
make sure that Statistics for Mission and property returns annually, check and

 keep an inventory of the legal and other documents the circuit iron safe,
 stationing needs and aware of the code of practice for the invitation and
 stationing process and developing a healthy stewardship and building an
 effective discipleship in the life of the circuit, etc, etc.

It was a great joy for me to implement and practice a few of those things in the last
year or two. The important thing is amidst of our busy, demanding lives and
challenging tasks; Look around you for something for which you can thank God. It
may be something small and insignificant that you have, over the years, taken for
granted, but when you start praising and thanking God tremendous spiritual power
is released into your spirit. Yet such praise and thanksgiving must not simply remain
an emotional experience. Find someone who is having a difficult time and help
them. In doing this your own life will be enriched beyond your greatest expectations.
As the old hymn says, “Count your blessings” and give thanks to God, and be a
blessing to other people, and you will re-discover the true meaning and beauty of
life. May you be one of those who will be used to bring growth in the Church in the
Methodist Connexional Year – 2019/ 2020.

With prayers and love,

David Jebb
NEW CIRCUIT OFFICE FROM 1st SEPTEMBER 2019

     We would like to inform you that our new Circuit Office is
based at

Romford Methodist Circuit Mission Outreach Project Centre,
Clockhouse Lane, Collier Row, Romford RM 5 3QP

email: admin.romfordcircuit@btconnect.com
Tel. 01708 960549 (from Feb 2020)

Please use  01708 747930 until Feb 2020



The Revd Barbara Glasson and Clive Marsh were inducted as President
and Vice-President as the first item of business at the Methodist
Conference in Birmingham, on Saturday 29 June 2019.

Barbara’s ministry with the Bread Church working with diverse people in
Liverpool, Touchstone, a Methodist interfaith project in Bradford, and with people
who have experienced abuse following the Past Cases Review, shows her work
with 'prophetic communities for transformation'.
The Revd Glasson said: "It is a privilege to be elected to serve as President. My
interest is in enabling and honouring Connexional communities that are
courageous and rooted in prayer. God is transforming the old and calling us into
new things that are a joyful outcome of our Methodist inheritance. I believe that
if the Church is authentic and inclusive it will also grow numerically and
spiritually.”

Professor Clive Marsh’s 35 years as a Methodist has shaped his work profoundly.
He has sought to help people think creatively about how faith, life and popular
culture interweave, and what happens to theology as a result
Clive has taught in theological colleges and universities and is currently Head of
the University of Leicester’s Vaughan Centre for Lifelong Learning and an
International Research Consultant at the Queen’s Foundation. He is a church
member, local preacher and tutor in the Leicester Trinity Circuit. Clive was also
Faith and Order Committee Secretary from 2000-2007.
On hearing of his election, he said: "It is an honour to be elected Vice-President. I
have a deep commitment to encouraging others in learning, no matter what their
stage of life or what previous experience they have. My calling as a Methodist
leads me to prompt people to think creatively about their life experience and the
world around them, in developing a practical, theologically-informed faith.”



28th March 2019
Dear Friends,
As some of you will be aware that the Revd Mmasape Zihle (Jongi’s wife), is serving at
present as a probationer Minister in a neighbouring district. As from 1st September 2019,
Mmasape will be stationed in the Barking, Ilford and Dagenham (BDI) Circuit.
This decision to move appointments by the Zihle family was not taken lightly, but for
health and pastoral reasons. Jongi and Mmasape have had to live apart for nearly 2 years
and as can be expected, this is not ideal.
The Zihle’s will move into the manse in BDI circuit where Mmasape will be serving.
Over the last weeks, the district officers have explored with the Connexion, Jongi, and
Mmasape about how we can find a way to relieve some of this stress. As a consequence
of these conversations, we as Chairs, with the blessing of the District Council which met
on Tuesday 27th March, write to inform you that Jongi and Nigel will change areas of
pastoral responsibility as from 1st September 2019. Jongi will serve the North of the District
and Nigel will serve the South of the District. Micky will continue to serve the West of the
District.
To allow a smooth transition please note the following:

  Stationing Conversations that are due to take place this year will still be carried out
with your current Chair until autumn circuit meetings or when a profile for a
minister or circuit has been submitted to the district;

  The district office will release dates for welcome services in August and September
after Synod;

  As you will be aware, the Chairs are committed to serving the whole of the district
and therefore all preaching appointments that have already been agreed will be
honoured. We see it as a privilege to share in worship with you throughout the
district and therefore as per current practice, we are happy to accept preaching
appointments across the district as a whole;

  Superintendents who are currently in supervision will continue with your current
chair until it has been agreed that you have completed the training. We hope to
complete most of these by the end of September;

  Synod members will be informed through tabled papers on the day of Synod;

We are grateful for all the work that you do in your circuit and communities for the sake
of the Kingdom of God

With every blessing,
Nigel, Jongi, and Micky



THE BIG INTERVIEW
                 OUR CIRCUIT LOCAL PREACHERS

                                          AND WORSHIP LEADERS MEETING
          SECRETARY

Cathy Simmons
(Cathy is our new Circuit Local Preachers and Worship Leaders’ Meeting
Secretary from September & the Church Treasurer and a member of
Brentwood Methodist Church in the East Cluster and an active team
member of COMEFLY)

1. Where were you born?  I was born in Hong Kong.

2. How long have you lived in Brentwood or the locality?
I have been living in Brentwood for 32 years.

3. What was  the name of your  first  school and who was your  first
teacher? I cannot remember.

4. What is / was your job?
Whilst working for one of the big four accountancy firms, I qualified as
an accountant. I worked in internal audit and consultancy services for
the private, public, health and charity sectors during most part of my
career. I took early retirement in 2010 and volunteered for the Secretary
of London Diocese Funds. I was responsible for cascading the
information regarding the voting for woman bishops from the Church
of England Synod to the 24 London Deaneries and guiding the churches
within each deanery to prepare for the voting. Next, I started to work
in a small accountancy practice in West London with a four-hour daily
journey. Then, I worked for a local practice and now I run my own
practice.

                                                                                                          Cont……



The Big Interview  Cont…..

5. What were your favourite and least favourite subjects at school?
My favourite and least favourite subjects were economics and biology
respectively.

6. What  is  your  favourite  food? My father is a good cook and he
produces very good dishes which help me to like all kinds of food.

7. What is your favourite film?
Classical action or magical films are my favourites, e.g. James Bond,
Indiana Jones, Harry Porter and Lord of the Rings, etc.

8. Other than the Bible, what is your favourite book?
Books in fiction, non-fiction and general knowledge are my favourites,
especially those with humour.

9. Of the countries that you have visited which has been your favourite?
The journey to follow the footsteps of Jesus through the Holy Land is an
eye-opening experience which helps me to understand the harsh reality
of living in that area in the past and present. The conflicts between the
Jews and Palestinians are heart breaking.

10.  If money were no object where  in  the world would  you  like  to
travel?
I would like to visit Christians all around the world to learn their good
practices in evangelism, spirituality and fellowship with a view to
introduce them in the Circuit.

11.  If you were stranded on a desert  island, who would you  ideally
want as your companion – other than a member of your family?
Water is a good companion as it will provide me with the essential
element for survival if I was stranded on a desert island.

                                                                                                            Cont……



The Big Interview Cont…….
12.  In the event of a fire at your home what item would you wish to
save?  I will grab my car key if my house caught fire.

13.  How long have you been a Christian?
Bible studies were one of the subjects of my secondary school
curriculum and I confirmed my faith in 1981.

14.  What is your favourite hymn/ piece of religious music?
I like all old and modern hymns, as well as religious music. The song
writers who come to mind are Charles Wesley, John Bell, Geraldine Latty,
Stuart Townend, Noel Richards and Graham Kendrick.

15.  Do you have a favourite verse / story from the Bible?
Each Bible verse or story has its meaning and application for different
circumstance. I do not have a favourite.

16.  What has been your greatest achievement in life?
My greatest achievement in life was to work for one of the big four
accountancy firms which provided me with numerous invaluable training
and opened avenues of opportunities.

17.  You’ve been an active  church member  for years at Brentwood
Methodist Church. How did your involvement begin?
I responded to the Church’s appeal for Sunday stewards.

18.  How would you like to see the Christian Church in general, and
Romford Circuit churches in particular Change in the next five years,
and what do you think is likely happen in reality?
I would like to see more people are attracted into worshiping our Lord.
I think some of the Circuit Churches have already benefited from
movements of people from London into our geographic locations. With
Cross Rail linking Shenfield in the East to Reading in the West of London
due to open later on this year, there will be more people moving into
our Circuit areas.                                                                   Cont…….



The Big Interview Cont……..

With effective strategic planning, Circuit Churches may be able to attract
more people to their Sunday worship, fellowships and other activities
leading to increased membership.

19.  As  you  may  aware  that  after  20  months  of  prayers,  a  well-
represented  study  group  consultations,  meetings,  visits  and
preparations, now Romford Circuit launched and moved into 2 Clusters
(East & West) based Team Ministry since September 2018, so, being a
member  in  the East Cluster  church and Circuit  Local Preachers and
Worship Leaders Secretary, what are your hopes and dreams?
Team Ministry is one of the best things happened to our circuit.
Obviously, my hopes and dreams are to see both East & West clusters
prosper and improve physically and spiritually in the years to come.

20.  Where do you want the Circuit to be in 2025?
I would like the Circuit to be full of Jesus’ disciples who reach out to
all corners of the Circuit and Circuit Churches to be full of worshippers
of our Lord God.



CHURCH STEWARD TRAINING
 1st JUNE 2019

Saturday 1st June was an unusually hot day which saw some 37 Church Stewards,
Stewards-in-training and those thinking ‘should I become a Steward and what’s
it all about? - attend a Stewards training day at Circuit Mission Outreach Project
Centre (CMOP) in Collier Row. We were greeted by our superintendent Minister
Rev. David Jebb and Circuit Senior Steward Joan Pugsley.  After a cup of tea and
a Danish pastry / croissant, from the newly installed Coffee Bar and mobile
serving area, we were welcomed by Wendy Beard, the Learning and
Development Officer of the London District of the Methodist Church.  Her first
role was to dedicate the new Coffee Bar area to God and pray for all those
receiving refreshments should feel the spirit and presence of God in their midst.

We then had to announce our name, which Church we represented and how
long – if any – we had been a Steward.  This information was very useful as
there were many who had not yet committed themselves to the task and
responsibilities of being a Steward.

Church Stewards are right at the heart of the local church and have been around
since the 18th century when John Wesley recognised that ministers, who
because of the itinerant nature of their role, are often unable to oversee every
matter in Church life.  While Church Stewards are responsible for practical
things, such as looking after local preachers who are visiting the Church, making
sure the offering is taken and recorded and announcements are made, there
are more responsibilities which have more of an overarching reach.
                                                                                                   Cont…….



Stewards training Cont….

Stewards come in all shapes, sizes and ages, and from whatever background.
In fact, it is much more interesting and beneficial to Church life if there is a
good mixture of ages and opinions.

For the next few minutes we had a fun time discussing what a Bad Steward
would look like, then outlined the qualities of a Good Steward.  Most important
qualities were enthusiasm and friendliness, able to communicate with others,
listening to others, working as part of a team and having a faithful spirituality,
meaning a commitment to prayer, people, worship and encouraging the gifts
of others.  Stewards should be prepared to live as an example of Christian living,
in conjunction with their personal living as well as undertaking roles within the
Church.

Church Stewards are required to be members of the local Church and form a
working team with other Stewards and Ministers and have responsibility for
the full scope of the Church’s life and activities.   They are eligible to attend
all Church meetings, including Pastoral Care meetings.

The church stewards are corporately responsible with the presbyter or
presbytral probationer exercising pastoral responsibility in relation to the Local
church for giving leadership and help over the whole range of the church’s life
and activity. They are particularly charged to hold together in unity the variety
of concerns that are contained within the one ministry of the church. To this
end it is their responsibility to uphold and act upon the decisions and policies
of the church council. In the discharge of their responsibilities they are
encouraged wherever possible to draw other members with appropriate gifts
and skills into leadership team to be appointed by the church council.

The appointment and work of Church Stewards is governed by a series of
Standing Orders found in The Constitution, Practice and Discipline of the
Methodist Church and known as the CPD, which contains all the parts that are
needed on a regular basis and can be downloaded from the Methodist Church
website.
During the morning, and after drinking another cup of coffee from the newly
printed and just delivered CMOP coffee mugs, we were divided into small
groups with a number of challenging situations to discuss and answer.
                                                                                                             Cont……



Stewards Training Cont…..
A Church Steward should be prepared for many different situations.  For example,
we were asked how we would handle the problem of an elderly person who has
always helped in the Sunday School but refuses to undertake the Safeguarding
training.  We agreed we should point out that it is the requirement of ALL helpers
of children and young people to undergo this training and suggest that someone
accompanies them.  They may have a problem with transport, so it is best to find
out what the problem is. Another situation we were asked to consider was to do
with a large, old and rambling building which was difficult to clean and the Church
Council had decided that, due to diminishing finances the Church would not be in
a position to pay a cleaner, so how would Stewards respond?  I’m sure this could
be the problem in a number of Churches, and it would be up to the Steward to
discuss this with Church Council and members of the congregation and form a
cleaning working party.
After this session of ‘problem’ solving, we all agreed that a lot of common sense
was needed and possibly a little bit of persuasion was required!

One thing that really struck me as important was that a Steward or member of
the congregation should be at the Church entrance throughout the service to
welcome members and especially visitors, but also to be on hand to welcome
latecomers who may not know what to do or where to sit.  It’s not a good feeling
when you arrive late for a Church service, but can be very embarrassing if all the
nearby seats are filled, so a friendly face is all that’s needed to make someone feel
welcome.

We should remember the preaching of John Wesley to – “do all the good you can,
to all the people you can, in all the places you can, for as long as ever you can”.
I’m sure he had Church Stewards in mind when he preached this.

Sue Stevens
Church Steward at Brentwood Methodist Church – East Cluster in the

Team Ministry.

 



Report from Circuit Meeting

The Circuit Meeting on June 20th, hosted by our friends at Rainham MC,
had the focus of mission, rather than being the usual business meeting.

Trevor Pugsley spoke about the decision reached by HWMC together with
HxMC to seek to employ a mission outreach worker to develop the
mission options of both churches, which would share the person
appointed, each having their services for 10 hours per week.
HxMC could afford this and had fundraising plans to help fund the
worker, feeling that mission and outreach should be an inbuilt part of our
lives.  As part of their planning, a servery, to facilitate hospitality, was
being installed at the back of the church where worship takes place.
They intend to invite Preschool parents in after their sessions have
finished.  Jonathan Coles said that HWMC had a similar situation and
needed to refocus and look at different activities during the week.  A
worker was vital as there were so few people now able to help.  There
were 3 well-attended Parade Services at HWMC throughout the year
which gave an ideal starting point for developing links with the
community.  Rev Karen said though planning was at the early stages
careful thought must be given to what was needed from the worker.

A conversation followed about the work of God in our churches and Rev
David encouraged churches to consider their needs as monetary
resources were available from the District, etc.
The recent Mission Weekend with the visit of former Conference
President Rev Steve Wild was discussed, with particular reference to his
enthusiasm, charisma and love of his fellows.  As he left the car taking
him to HxMC for the Saturday tea he had put down his bag and started
talking to passers-by, greeting them with handshakes, saying, “My name’s
Steve, what’s yours?”

                                                                                                     Cont………..



Circuit meeting………..

He had spoken to every person in the room and those able to be there
were enraptured by his reports of the work being done in the Cornwall
Circuit, including a ‘surfers’ church’ which meets partly in a small building
and partly below a tarpaulin.  Rev Steve urged us all to forget about the
buildings and concentrate on the mission.  Following from this Rev Joseph
appealed to all to be similarly inflamed with passion about mission, but
reminding members that prayer must be at the centre.

Joan Pugsley reported on what was happening at CMOPC.  Play Together, a
group for babies, toddlers and their carers, on Thursday afternoons, in
partnership with HomeStart was very successful and enjoyable.  Our Outreach
worker, Philip Wood, was talking to people in the local community to ascertain
their needs and how best we could meet them.  He had forged links with the
local council and police force, both keen on enlisting our help in the face of
the upsurge in knife crime.

Rev David summarised the report about to be presented to Conference with
reference to the possibility of same sex marriage in our churches.  Much
discussion would follow, whatever the outcome, at all levels, with a full
consultation process.
Tim Banks reminded members of the Circuit Trustees’ responsibilities.  His
uploading of accounts was being hampered by lack of information on 14
members of CM. The Commission would not let him upload incomplete
information.  People were urged to give swift cooperation.

Modernization of our church premises was discussed.  Trinity MC is 131 years
old and their buildings must be upgraded.  Rev David reminded members that
all our properties belonged to TCMP and not to us, the custodians.
Pamela Coles was asked to read out the letter from Synod explaining the
changes to the Chairs of the London District from September 2019, which
representatives were asked to pass on to their congregations. (Copy in this
newsletter)
The meeting closed with thanks and prayers.

Pamela Coles



Creating Safer Space
Advanced Module Training Sat 15th  June

On the morning of Saturday 15 June some 32 people from four circuits
(Romford, BDI, Forest and West London Mission) met at CMOP to
undertake the Advanced Module training for safeguarding.   Given the
importance and seriousness of the subject I, like many others I suspect,
felt a little apprehensive before the training began.   We had all been sent
some preparatory work to do and this was certainly thought provoking
and really made you question how you would deal with certain situations
should they arise.   The two trainers, Lindsey and Dennie, were excellent.
They obviously cared about people and dealt carefully and
sympathetically with the question of safeguarding.   The course included
a video made by one of our police forces which, again, brought home the
dangers facing children, young people and vulnerable adults.   We were
encouraged to share our views and thoughts on various scenarios and
also to consider how we should deal with the alleged perpetrator as they
often also need support and this is less obvious than the needs of the
victims.   I can’t honestly say that I was looking forward to the course
given it’s subject matter but it was very worthwhile.
On a lighter note, the surroundings made it easier and the lunch was
wonderful, truly providing a much needed break in the middle of some
serious discussions.   It also gave us a chance to chat to people not only
from our circuit but the others represented.

Janice Gowlett

                                         Mrs Lindsey Mcfarlane
                Leader of the course



ALLAN RAMSDEN
4th October 1936 – 1st April 2019

 Methodist Local Preacher since 1963

Allan had such a full life that it is difficult to know where to start. He
and his family moved to Upminster in 1977 from Ilford. He had been
born and raised in the Brighouse area of Yorkshire but after serving in
the RAF joined the Metropolitan Police, working mainly in the East
End, where he met Doreen whom he married in 1959.

Once in Upminster Allan soon became one of the leaders of the Triune
youth group. The young people clearly enjoyed the discussions which
he led. Many also remember him for the time when after taking
morning service at Dry Street Chapel we were cooking a stew on an
open fire which wasn’t going well. Allan got the fire going all right, with
a liberal use of paraffin, but more than a hint of it could be detected
when we tasted the stew!

Then after thirty years service in the police Allan joined my firm where
he worked preparing cases. When he started I don't think either of us
realised he was going to be working with us for over 25 years after his
first retirement!

Allan was a great team player and believed in having good a social
bond with his colleagues in the office and previously in the police. He
was enormously popular with everyone he met, and was hugely
respected for his hard work, his commitment to the people he dealt
with, his humanity and humility.

                                                                                                                       Cont……



Allan Ramsden Cont……

Allan loved sport. He was a football referee, and a West Ham season
ticket holder. Most notably, he took up marathon running and
completer marathons not just in London but across the world
including New York, Athens (in blistering heat) and Berlin the first
year they could run through the Brandenberg gate after the wall
came down.

Allan had many other talents too. He was a fine artist and loved
making models, especially his railway.

Allan's Christian faith took central place throughout his life. He
served the Church in many ways. As well as being a youth leader he
was a Church steward and led a fellowship group, initially with
Margaret Pain, faithfully and regularly for more years than anyone
can remember.

Probably Allan’s biggest contribution to Church life was as a local
preacher which he had done since 1963 – over 55 years. Many lay
preachers take a service every three or four weeks but Allan did so
virtually every single week right up until the end, both in the
Romford Circuit and in the Barking Dagenham & Ilford circuit too.

Allan spoke often of the influence upon him of Doreen’s father who
had been a minister in the East End. He may perhaps not have
realised then how many other people’s lives he would go on to
influence by his own preaching. This included the other preachers
he mentored and encouraged. He often said that Christianity is as
relevant today as it was 2000 years ago and he demonstrated this
with his ability to use his wonderful store of everyday anecdotes,
often from his Yorkshire childhood or from his working life in East
London, to illustrate points. In this way he was able to really bring
to life his deep faith and communicate it brilliantly to people of all
ages.

Cont…….



Allan Ramsden Cont….

Allan was very much a family man, and he was justifiably proud of the
achievements of his children and grandchildren. Anyone who was
present in the packed Church for the wonderful service of thanksgiving
for his life cannot fail to have been moved by the wonderful tribute
given by his grandson Brody on behalf of all the grandchildren,
reminding us of the smile with which Allan did everything and the
encouragement he had given to all of them.

Allan and Doreen formed a great partnership and he was always aware
of and thankful for the way that she had been beside him in all that he
did. In recent years when her health declined, he was truly devoted in
his care for her.

Allan's passing drew words of appreciation from far and wide, not just
for what he did but for who he was, and the way that he lived his life.

For all his many friends in so many places there is a huge sense of loss
and that is of course greatest for his family. We remember especially
Doreen, Stuart & Helen, Neil & Cath, Casey, Brody, Ally, Ryan & Mia and
pray that they will draw comfort from the knowledge that Allan was
such a wonderful man who was such a positive influence for so many
people. He preached the love of God, and as Revd David Jebb said in
the memorial service he was someone who practised what he
preached.

Gordon Reed



Worship leaders
Worship leaders are members of the Methodist church who have
been trained and commissioned to share in preparing and leading
worship alongside the minister or Local Preacher appointed to lead
an act of worship. Their role may include choosing and leading music
and prayers, reading Bible passages or other readings, facilitating
dance or drama and any other aspect of the act of worship other than
the sermon. This will depend on the context and the gifts and skills of
the worship leader and those around them. Their knowledge and
understanding of the local context also enables them to shape
worship that is appropriate for the congregation.
The  minister or local preacher retains overall responsibility for the
act of worship, but works collaboratively with others to prepare and
lead it.
In the Romford Circuit we are blessed with 11 worship leaders.

Mr John Alexander        Brentwood
Mrs Kathie Bishop           Brentwood
Mrs Pamela Coles             Harold Wood
Mrs Sue Farrow              Rainham
Mrs Sue Finney                  Havering Road
Mr Peter Howe               Havering Road
Mrs Jenet Jebb                Trinity
Mrs Sylvia Pomphrey     Brentwood
Mr Trevor Pugsley          Hornchurch
Mrs Denise Swanton    Brentwood
Mr Stainer Thomas        Brentwood

For contact details please see Circuit Directory or contact Local
 church steward directly



OUR CIRCUIT MISSION WEEKEND
June 2019

                An afternoon tea, Talk and Q & A
           session with Rev Steve Wild

                at

Hornchurch Methodist Church
I met Rev Steve Wild at the very first Easter People (a Christian, mainly
Methodist, gathering) in 1988 at Camber Sands near Rye in Sussex. He was a
great hit, as was his puppet friend Clarence the Frog.
He grew up in Rochdale, Lancashire and lived there until he was 21. In his
young days he did an apprenticeship as a Printer. He came to know Jesus. He
says he owes everything to the people of Rochdale, with whom he is still in
touch. I went to Easter People with my husband Graham, son Chris and a friend
Phyllis who lived in Rochdale at the time and already knew him.

In 1998 he moved to St. Ives to become Cornwall District Evangelism Enabler
and worked part-time with the West Country TV presenting programmes about
Christianity in the South West. You may have seen him on ‘An Island Parish’
from the Isles of Scilly.

From 2004 he worked at ‘Cliff College’ in Derbyshire as a Director of Evangelism
and tutor. In 2008 Steve returned to Cornwall to become the Chairman of the
Cornwall District.

In June 2015 he was elected as President of the Methodist Conference, a
position no-one holds for more than one year. During his Presidency, Steve
challenged every Methodists in UK to introduce one person to Christ!

On 15th June 2019, approx. 72 people from around the Circuit gathered for a
delicious tea of sandwiches and scones and to meet Steve. The humble man
that Steve is found him serving us with the sandwiches and scones and helping
to move chairs etc,

                        Cont………



Afternoon tea cont……

Steve commenced his talk with prayer. We were shown some slides, the first
one being of a rainbow. Steve talked of God’s promise. Another slide showed a
lighthouse. ‘Jesus is the Light, the Holy Spirit is at work all the time. We are
called to be light. England has changed enormously in the last 30 or 40 years.
It is good to converse with people of other faiths, other cultures and
traditions.

The population in Cornwall is mainly white, but they do have   ‘New Age’
people with strange beliefs. A new Christian, who had used Tarot cards, took
them back from whence they came explaining why she did not need them
anymore. She told of her new found love for Jesus. The owner burnt all her
stock of Tarot cards and told Steve she needed to be baptised. Our message
doesn’t change.

‘Prayer is the foundation and is the key of all we do. If we falter, we must
remember the grace of Jesus who will forgive us even if we don’t pray enough.
We learn through prayer to love the person we’re praying for’.

Steve told us a long story about a group of young Christian people who
wanted to build a Skateboard Park on an Industrial Unit and through prayer
and hard work, they achieved it. 50 boys came for 50 mins Bible Study and
then enjoyed free skating. Now there is also a Soft Play area for small children.
Many meet at 5.00 a.m. to pray for one hour, have breakfast and then go to
work.

A Church called ‘The Bridge’ has 260 young people with youth activities. They
have coffee on arrival, then worship, followed by more coffee. They have
many new Christians and/or people who have become disillusioned with the
established church. ‘We’ve lost our way and sometimes we criticize each
other. We can love people even if we don’t like them. It’s all about Prayer/
Sharing/ Seeking to be different. Invite people to free coffee and when asked
‘Why are you doing this’? tell them how much Jesus means to you’.

                                   Cont…..



Afternoon tea cont……

Steve talked to a Traffic Warden. She asked why, as Traffic Wardens are not
popular and he told her the story of the unpopular Zacchaeus. ‘Giving
something away is an investment in the Lord’s work. Reach out to people at
Christmas, Lent, Mothering Sunday, Harvest Festival. Ask God to bring in new
members but be ready for change. Don’t be too quick to jump to conclusions
about people.
Let’s not limit the Holy Spirit. God is at work in our families all the time’. I came
to know Jesus better through meeting and listening to Steve.

Steve says ‘I don’t believe the time is too late for Christians to rediscover hope
or to reconnect with their communities. I’m a great believer in finding fresh
ways to communicate the Good News about Jesus’.

Cicely Pearson.

From Hornchurch – West Cluster



Trinity Church Anniversary
16th June 2019 with Rev Steve Wild
When was  the last time that  a preacher in Romford or the
Romford Circuit wore a  Morning Suit , complete with tail coat ,  to
deliver their  memorable message? Perhaps  as long ago as the
time of Charles H Spurgeon  or  W E Sangster . Such is  the style of
the Reverend Steve Wild  (Chairman of the Cornwall District  and a
past President  of the Methodist Conference )   this was how he
was attired  when he Preached at Trinity in Romford on the
morning of the church Anniversary.

The theme of the service was one of Evangelism and Mission  and
through the  reading   of the Great Commission  ( Matthew 28
V16-20) and then stories  from the Cornwall District and
illustrations from Steve’s  Train trips  to London and the rest of the
UK  together with a contribution from Clarence the Frog ( one of
Steve’s  Friends and assistants often seen at his services) we were
given practical advice on how  to  bring forward new Disciples.

The Cornwall  District  is one  I  know well , as it where I was born
and brought up , so I  know of  the many small  Methodist
Churches  ( always  called Chapels ) in each  circuit and the  desire
of the  Cornish Chapel folk ( like  their Celtic cousins the Welsh )  to
sing .  The Chapel  is often where the  local Male voice and other
choirs  meet and particularly  like to sing  hymns  from the Sacred
Song and solo book   compiled by Ira D Sankey.  Hence,  the stories
of  Cornwall and the  village  of St Dennis  where  three chapels
had  closed ( including one in which the piano fell through the
floor)  and amalgamated in a new building to form a new
Methodist  Chapel  which was growing   in numbers creating new
Disciples , held particular  resonance.
                                                                                                Cont……..



Anniversary cont….

Also the  story  of  the village Treviscoe   where the Chapel ( home of  a
well known Male voice Choir ) has closed  yet resource  has been
directed to  Bugle  a  village where the community is well supported  in
its need  through the Methodist Chapel.
There were many other insights and stories  into the  progress in  the
Cornwall District  shared  during the  weekend  by Steve   at  meetings
in Hornchurch and also at CMOP  on the Sunday afternoon.

So this service became a Rally  like service  in which practical
evangelism was explained   and even  included a  hymn “ standing on
the promises “  sung by the Trinity Singers which is well known to
Cornish  Methodists and used at rally events . Like all Rally  services it
ended with an appeal ,  in this case to come to the front  and receive
anointing oil , which Steve   had brought with him  from the Holy land.
Such was the demand  that most of the congregation   came to the
front and  the process went on for some time.  So all in all a memorable
weekend for the Romford Circuit and a memorable  Church Anniversary
for Trinity and all who attended any of the events.

 Nigel Masters



Circuit Mission Sunday Service
Circuit Mission Outreach Centre, Collier Row

Sunday, 16th June
It was with great pleasure that about 35 members from the circuit
gathered together for the Circuit Mission Service. The service was led by
Revd David Jebb.
Some more modern worship songs including Be still for the presence of
the Lord (SOF 40), Here I am to worship (SOF 1419), ‘Lord, I lift your
name on high (SOF 897), 10,000 reasons; ‘Strength will Rise’ (SOF 2034);
‘Jesus be the centre of it all’ (Israel Hougton);  ‘I the Lord of sea and sky’
(SOF 830) and ‘Jesus be the centre’ (SOF 1377), were led by Lydia
Pearson on the keyboard with Revd Karen Bell and Eric Odotei (from
Romford Elim Church) on vocals.

The guest speaker for the service was the former President of The
Methodist Conference, Revd Steve Wild, who is the Chairman of the
Cornwall District.  Steve kept the congregation well entertained as he
preached enthusiastically from 2 Kings 7:3-17. During his talk he showed
pictures and told stories of some of the many mission outreach projects
that are currently being done in the Cornwall District. He encouraged us
to have energy for mission, as in his experience God had never let them
down when they focused on mission. He pointed out that the harvest is
ripe where we are located with so many houses and communities around
us.
After the service fellowship was enjoyed with each other over tea and
cakes, organised by Suzanne and team.
Suzanne Pearson



Sunday 14th July was the date of this years Circuit Barbecue at CMOP
The afternoon was warm, dry and pleasant enough to sit outside.

Over seventy five people from all over our circuit came all resisting the
call of the Wimbledon men’s final and also World Cup Cricket Final
2019 ( England vs New Zealand) to join together to chat ,eat and sing.
The food was delicious especially the chicken and those cooking the
food did a great job .Eating together always makes for good humour
and conversations and important for many to share a meal with friends

.
  The afternoon finished with worship, singing 
  and praising God together outside.
  It was the  first barbecue I’ve been able to
 attend  and I  had a very pleasant afternoon and
 felt blessed  by the people I talked to.

It does make sense to meet as a cluster or
circuit and do things together when we are
not able to do them as individual churches .
Thank you to all who planned ,prepared,
cooked ,led worship and cleared up .

Date for the next BBQ is on Sunday 12th July 2020 at 4:30pm at CMOP,
could you enter this date in your diary and join us, you won’t be
disappointed.

A Reflection from Penny Spearman ( Gidea Park – West Cluster)



     News from the
    East Cluster
       Aveley    Brentwood
    Farmlands   Rainham
 South Ockendon Upminster



EAST CLUSTER
CHURCH STEWARDS & MINISTERS MEETING

The East cluster met on the 11 May and reviewed how the
arrangements for the Easter services had worked out.
They shared with each other any events that had taken place and
any that were to come in the near future.
The main decisions taken were to get the job advert and job
description for the East Cluster lay worker ready by the end of May
to allow for the advert to be out and any candidates interviewed
before the next East Cluster meeting. This has been done.
It was also agreed to send the names of any reliable tradespeople
to Janice who would compile a list or plumbers, electricians etc to
be available to all the churches to help with maintenance issues.

The next meeting was agreed for Saturday 7th  September at Aveley
MC.
Janice Gowlett
                                         …………………………………..

Farmlands Methodist is pleased to be taking part in the first
ever Scarecrow Festival to be held in Doddinghurst. It is being or-
ganised by All Saints Church (where we hold our services) as a com-
munity event and there should be around 40 scarecrows placed
around the village by individuals and groups. These will be life sized
and based on the theme of children’s stories and nursery rhymes.
As Farmlands has used a sheep as its logo we are making a ‘Little Bo
Beep’ scarecrow which will be placed in the church garden.
The scarecrows will be placed on Saturday 21st September with a
trail for everyone to follow so none are missed and voting for the
‘people’s choice’ can take place. There is a barn dance in the
evening and a village fete including afternoon tea, Morris Dancers,
live music, children’s crafts and games on Sunday 22ⁿd. It should be
a fun weekend.



AVELEY

BRENTWOOD
Brentwood Methodist will be holding an 'Awayday' on Saturday 21st
September, at Thorpe Bay Methodist Church.  It will be for all our
congregation, including the children.
On Thursday 31st October we will be holding our annual 'Light Party',
an alternative to Halloween, and we invite the other Churches, as well
as local schools.  It's a great evening for children - and parents and
carers -  with games, music, lots of light and food of course.  Everyone
is welcome.

Celebrate summer and our
community with us at

Aveley Methodist Church,
Shannon Way, RM15

4QX

Working with the

community for the

community!

Saturday, 7th of
September, 12 to 5

  Free entrance

      Free food        community

    gospel music and message

          Summer Celebration!



RAINHAM
In June the Rainham MC held its annual Spring Fayre. Almost all of
our hall users joined with us providing games or entertainment or
food. As ever our church members manned stalls, made cakes and
helped setting up and it was a real combined effort. It helps us
engage with the local community and proved a success while also
adding funds to the church.
At the end of June we held our first Sunday School anniversary
service for five years. Although we do not have a lot of children
they were full of enthusiasm and managed 3 or 4 parts each. We
also had our second christening this year so we hope this is a sign
of more people coming home to God.
The end of September will see the annual Harvest Festival and early
October the next Church social. Finally the annual Christmas Bazaar
will take place on Saturday 30th November from 10.30 to 1.30.



       News from the
  West Cluster
    Gidea Park   Harold Wood
 Havering Road   Hornchurch
                Trinity



 TEAM MINISTRY
 Minutes of West Cluster Ministers and Church Stewards Meeting held at
Trinity Methodist Church Thursday 2ⁿd May
Present: Rev Karen Bell (chair and minister in the West Cluster) Rev David Jebb
(minister in the West Cluster), Pamela Coles(HW) , Jonathan Coles(HW), Audrey
Crawford(HX), Rosie Hibbard(HR), Penny Masters (Lay Worker in the West
Cluster), Pat Parsons(GP), Hazel Richardson(HX), Malcolm Richardson(GP), Jenny
Smith(T), Kean Song(HW), Penny Spearman(GP),
Apologies:  Stephen Owusu (T) David Partridge(T), Desmond Parker Apau(T),
Sue Sinkins(HX),  Evie Song(HW)
Devotions:  Rev Karen Bell led devotions based on Psalm 148
Reviews on West cluster Lent course: J C and M R appreciated the different
venues and times of the meeting, very good to share with others, this point was
endorsed by J S and H R. The hospitality was good. M R commented that some
of the content was obscure but still led to discussion which was good maybe we
opt for a specific Lent or Advent course in future. Consistency of numbers was
good with many attending Sat morning as well. Request was made to include an
evening session in future. There was good constructive criticism.
Team Ministry – What are you good at doing? How do we develop these
things together in the cluster:   There was an open discussion led by Rev KB -
Important to be positive, so easy to be negative. JC we are good at mixing
together and sharing. PC stated that we are now getting to know one another
more and West Cluster appears to be working well. Rev DJ was encouraged by
what was happening, the cluster is empowering and strengthening. Rev KB and
PM working together with Rev DJ is working well. Rev John Chambers has been
appointed by the Circuit to cover the lost hours in the West Cluster as Rev KB
has needed to become part time from April 1st 2019. He is very experienced
and has added to the strengths of the cluster. MR stated that the cluster
behaves like a small circuit and works well, maybe smaller circuits work better
as some circuits are too big. PC commented that several of the pastoral leaders
at HW are elderly and cannot visit but with PM now doing some of the pastoral
care under the cluster Team ministry arrangements this has been of benefit.
Rev DJ commented that team ministry group had spent 18+ months looking at
everything regarding Cluster team ministry and these results were very
rewarding.
West Cluster dates together:  . Rev DJ highlighted the difficulty and process of
plan making, acknowledging the excellent support of Debby Freeman in this task
and reiterated the need for plan dates to be given on time.
                                                                                                                 Cont……..



West Cluster Cont…………
Planning common areas: Rev KB asked us to share what we are doing and
think outside the box!. HW and HX churches are considering employing a ¼
time Lay Worker each (20hrs/wk). Focusing on Youth, schools and mission
outreach work. Rev DJ stated that when Suzanne Pearson had stepped down
from Lay work this had left a big gap as much of her work had been focussed
at HX. The proposed Mission Outreach Lay worker will encourage more
outreach at HX and focus on schools work at HW. PC shared that HW had
hosted an Easter breakfast for 25, many of whom were not regular church
attendees or who attended another church in the area which was much
appreciated. RH shared that HR had held a Good Friday service outside and
this had attracted people who were passing by. This was a good witness.AC
shared that HX had joined a walk of witness with other town centre churches
and an Easter breakfast with Hornchurch Baptist church. Next year there will
be the Hornchurch passion play. PS brought the news of a new preschool
starting at GP and using the newly refurbished hall. They will be offering
something to them at Christmas and Harvest. MR suggested we look into
having a joint Alpha Course, several people agreed this was a good idea and it
was decided that we would all put thoughts together and bring something to
the next meeting.
Watching over one another in love: Rev DJ said that watching over one an-
other in love is central to Methodist values. A discussion on pastoral care was
opened following the comment made by one person who had recently been
visited by a minister that they had not seen a minister for 40 years. This chal-
lenges us as often we assume people are ok if we see them regularly at church
and pray for them but more is needed especially if the person is elderly and
housebound. Some people do not want visits and we must respect that but
we still need to develop our pastoral side, all the time  being aware of safe-
guarding guidelines. Pastoral care, preaching and sacraments need to be bal-
ance in a Presbyterial role and a minister is ordained for all but they must be
balanced. PC commented on the role of the pastoral secretary at HW who
writes and keeps in contact with do many of their members and adherents.
She suggested that maybe we could get together as a cluster once a month
and have pastoral prayer for groups or produce a card with a prayerful mes-
sage that could be used. MR asked whether every church has a pastoral visitor
for each member Rev KB stated that yes but not everyone is in a position to
be visited and we need to find other ways to extend that pastoral care.

                                                                                                         Cont…….



West Cluster Cont………
 We need to educate our congregations that it is everyone’s responsibility to

care for one another and look out for each other and then inform the minister
if there is an issue. MR stated that it would be good to have one person to
contact when dealing with pastoral concerns so that appropriate steps can be
taken, and the relevant people informed.
Worship: Rev KB shared about ‘Praise and chips’ held at HR. Good evening
and very enjoyable and considering it was a very bad evening weather wise it
was well attended and received. Possibly this will be planned again for the
Autumn.AC brought news of an event at HX on 12th Oct (anniversary) which
will be hosted by the Men’s night possibly a barn dance. This would be opened
up to all the cluster. JC said that HW would have a BBQ next year and this
could also be a cluster BBQ.
Learning and caring: Discussion was made about a joint bible study and it was
decided to continue with Lent and Advent and also include June 2020 as this is
bible month. It was suggested that August might be better as there were a lot
of special Sundays and events etc in June already. Decision will be made at
next meeting and we were encouraged to look for appropriate resources to
bring.
‘Talking Jesus’ study: Rev DJ brought to our attention the Methodist Course
‘Talking Jesus’ which is a 5 week course that encourages us to share Jesus with
others themes included How do we interpret the Bible, How do we apply what
we know and why are we not attracting young people.   Rev DJ encouraged
the churches to use this resource.
Sharing resources:  Rev KB asked how we could share resources better in
cluster, practically and physically. Examples were given of churches that need
extra support with Treasurer etc as people often feel overwhelmed by role.
Several members expressed their concern about this. MR suggested this is a
role that can be shared with an experienced treasurer mentoring another. It
was suggested a letter be written to all the churches in the circuit to see if
anyone could come forward to help. HW was to write this. Special mention
was made of Evie Song from HW who has done a very good and conscientious
job with the accounts at HW for the past year but feels she will need to step
down. Rev DJ stated that anyone can be a treasurer as long as they are a
Methodist and he will approach some people.
                                                                                                                  Cont………



West Cluster Cont…….
Ministry among young people: Discussion was held as each church talked
about the number of children they had attending. GP have 2 children every 6
weeks or so. HW have no regular children attending. T have approx. 8 but a
wide range of ages and abilities requiring specific care. It was noted that at
Parade services HW is full and this was why it was felt a youth worker was need
e to try to bridge that gap. RH shared about an Easter Egg hunt that had been
held at HR. Rev KB highlighted that all the churches have preschools, and many
have uniformed organisations so this is where we need to start. Rev DJ said we
need to look at what we offer our young people and maybe Sunday is not
suitable, but weekday or Sat evening would be better. We need to involve them
more in worship. The pattern is changing.
Websites and updates:  MR would like to have a website for GP but would like

a link on the circuit website so that the need for the expense and time for
setting up a separate website would not be needed. HW and HR have active
websites. HX and T are both in the process of setting one up and updating
current ones.
Dealing with practical and difficult things: MR brought up an issue with the
pension regulator KS said that HW also had the same issue and it was suggested
they contact Tom Smith (Circuit Treasurer) for advice.
Information:
Date of next meeting:      Thurs 19th Sept Gidea Park
Any Other Business:  JC suggested that we had a worship centred meeting at
some time in the future
Penny Spearman closed the meeting at 9.25pm with prayer.

Penny Masters – Note taker



Romford Methodist Circuit
  Invite  you to

COME FLY (8)
C = Circuit / Children; O = Outreach;

M = Mission & Ministries; E = Evangelism;

 F = Families; L = Lunch; Y = Youth

At  Hornchurch Methodist Church

17-19 High Street Hornchurch

RM11 1TP

Saturday

19th  OCTOBER 2019
With guest speaker– Pam Sitford

9.30am to 1pm followed by lunch
What is it?  An informal get together for all people from across
the circuit to meet together over Coffee, Worship, Workshops

and Lunch to share, discuss, plan and then return to their
churches better equipped and encouraged in order to initiate
ideas with regards to mssion.   Please see separate flyers re

workshops, timetable and registration.   For further
information please contactRev David Jebb at djebb2003@gmail.com or

Janice Gowlett at gowletts@ntlworld.com
C:\Users\Trinity\Pictures\come fly 2.jpg



COMEFLY CONT………

For Come Fly we are having 4 workshops:

These will be :

1. "Messy Church" led by the guest team headed by Pam Sitford,

2. "The Power of Prayer" led by Rev Joseph Ribeiro,

3  "Acting in Faith" led by Kevin Walsh

4 "Fabric Banner making" led by Cicely Pearson.

If you have not attended COMEFLY before you have missed a
treat.
Come along and explore something different, challenging and
thought provoking as well as share in the worship, fellowship
and a good lunch

Please look out for booking forms shortly.



Saturday 16th November 2019
9:30 for 10am to 1pm followed
by ‘a bring and share lunch!’

at the Circuit Mission Outreach Project
Centre,  Clockhouse Lane,

Collier Row, Romford, RM5 3QP
Please book a place with

Revd David Jebb emails:  djebb2003@gmail.com
or Cathy Simmons, simmonsc@hotmail.co.uk

on or before 1st November, please!

Romford
              Methodist Circuit

“HOW DOES WORSHIP:
     TODAY AND TOMORROW
               SOUND?”

An Open time with Revs Paul Wood and
Ian Worsfold ( from the Connexional Team)

mailto:djebb2003@gmail.com


DECEMBER 2019
Thurs 12th        ‘Christmas At Home’   TMC  Details later

JANUARY 2020
Thurs 16th        LP’s & WL meeting 7 for 7.30pm  CMOP
Tues 21st          Circuit Meeting  7.30pm HWMC
Weds 30th        Circuit Property 7.30pm HMC

MARCH 2020
Sat 7th        Safeguarding Foundation level training  10-12.30pm CMOP
Sat 14th            COMEFLY 9   9.30-1pm Venue TBA

JUNE 2020
Thurs 18th       Circuit meeting 7.30pm  Aveley

JULY 2020
Sun 12th           Circuit BBQ  4.30pm CMOP

SEPTEMBER 2020
Tues 1st           Circuit Leadership 7.30pm
Tues 15th         Circuit meeting  7.30pm   CMOP



LECTIONARY READINGS
          YEAR C

Sept 1st
Jer 2:4-13  Psalm 81:1,10-16  Hebrews 13:1-8, 5-16  Luke 14:1,7-14
Sept 8th
Jer 18:1-11  Psalm 139:1-6,13-18  Philemon 1-21 Luke 14:25-33
Sept 15th
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28 Psalm 14 1 Tim 1:12-17 Luke 15:1-10
Sept 22ⁿd
Jeremiah 8:18-9:1 Psalm 79: 1-9 1 Tim 2:1-7  Luke 16:1-13
Sept 29th
Jer 32:1-3a,6-15  Psalm 91:1-6, 14-16  1 Tim 6:6-19 Luke 16:19-31

Oct  6th
Lamentations 1:1-6  2 Tim 1:1-14  Luke 17:5-10
Oct 13th
Jer 29:1,4-7  Psalm 66:1-12  2 Tim 2:8-15  Luke 17:11-19
Oct 20th
Jer 31:27-34  Psalm 119:97-104  2 Tim 3:14-4:5  Luke 18:1-8
Oct 27th
Joel 2:23-32  Psalm 65 2 Tim 4:6-8, 16-18  Luke 18:9-14

Nov 3rd
Hab 1:1-4;2:1-4  Ps 119:137-144  2 Thess 1:1-4, 11-12 Luke 19:1-10
Nov 10th
Haggai 1:15b-2:9  Ps 145:1-5, 17-21  2 Thess 2:1-5,13-17  Luke 20:27-38
Nov 17th
Isaiah 65:17-25 2 Thess 3:6-13   Luke 21:5-19
Nov 24th
Jer 23:1-6  Psalm 46  Col 1:11-20  Luke 23:33-43



September 2019
Tues 3rd          Circuit Leadership Meeting 7.45pm
Fri 6th             Circuit Prayer Cafe   2pm  CMOP
Thurs 12th     Staff  Meeting    Jason’s manse
Thurs 12th     Circuit Meeting   7.30pm  CMOP
Thurs 19th     Cluster Staff meeting
Sat 14th       Representatives Synod  10am - 4pm MCHW, London
Thurs 19th     West Cluster Meeting     7.30pm  Gidea Park

October 2019
Thurs 3rd     COMEFLY team 7.30pm HXMC
Tues 8th       Sabbatical Support Group final meeting 10.30am BMC
Thurs 10th  joint staff meeting  Karen’s manse
Fri 11th        Circuit Prayer cafe 2pm CMOP
Thurs 17th   Cluster meeting
Thurs 17th     LP&WL Meeting 7 for 7.30pm CMOP
Sat 19th         COMEFLY (8) 9.30am - 1pm  Hornchurch  (see inside )
22-24th          Superintendents residential
Thurs 31st      ‘Light Party’ BMC

November 2019
Thurs 14th  Staff meeting  Joseph’s manse
Sat 16th   ‘Open time’ for all with guest speakers Rev Paul Wood
  and Revd Ian Worsfold (Connexional Team) CMOP 9.30-1pm
Tues 19th    Circuit Leadership Meeting  7.45pm
Thurs 21st  Cluster meeting
Thurs 28th  Circuit Treasurers meeting 8pm HWMC
Fri 29th       Circuit Prayer cafe 2pm CMOP
Sat 30th     Christmas Bazaar   - RMC  10.30-1.30 pm


